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Abstract
This article analyzes the linguistic integration of the second generation of immigrants in Catalonia on the basis of the theory of segmented assimilation. The
main objectives are to discover which factors help to determine the preference for
the Catalan language (to the detriment of Spanish and the languages of origin)
and the acquisition of written skills in Catalan among these young people. The
sample comprises 3 578 descendants of foreign immigrants aged between 12 and
17. Various multivariable logistic regression models have been carried out on the
basis of theoretically relevant predictors. The results of the analysis show that there
are different itineraries for linguistic adaptation among the teenage children of
immigrants, reflecting a linguistic segmentation. The text examines the theoretical
and political implications of the results in the Catalan context.
Keywords: 1. segmented assimilation, 2. linguistic preferences, 3. linguistic
skills, 4. descendants of immigrants, 5. Catalonia.

La integración lingüística de los descendientes de inmigrantes
extranjeros en Cataluña
Resumen
Este artículo analiza la integración lingüística de la segunda generación de inmigrantes en Cataluña a partir de la teoría de la asimilación segmentada. Los principales objetivos son conocer qué factores ayudan a determinar la preferencia por
la lengua catalana –en detrimento de la castellana y las lenguas de origen– y la adquisición de competencias escritas en catalán entre estos jóvenes. La muestra la
componen 3 578 descendientes de inmigrantes extranjeros entre 12 y 17 años. Se
han efectuado diferentes modelos de regresión logística multivariable a partir de
predictores teóricamente pertinentes. Los resultados del análisis muestran que hay
distintos itinerarios de adaptación entre los adolescentes hijos de inmigrantes, lo
que refleja una segmentación lingüística. El texto examina las implicaciones teóricas
y políticas de los resultados en el contexto catalán.
Palabras clave: 1. asimilación segmentada, 2. preferencias lingüísticas, 3. competencias lingüísticas, 4. descendientes de inmigrantes, 5. Cataluña.
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Introduction1
The incorporation of immigrants and their descendants into bilingual societies raises the question of the language or languages
in which assimilation into the receiving society takes place. Situations of bilingualism provide interesting challenges for the theory
of segmented assimilation and the model of assimilation in three
generations into the language/s of the destination society (Fishman, 1972; Veltman, 1983; Portes and Hao, 1998; Alba and Nee,
2003; Portes, Fernández-Kelly and Haller, 2009).
Catalonia is an interesting sphere of analysis for these dynamics, since it is a receiving context of international migration in
which two official languages coexist. After Spain’s transition to
democracy and various stages of prohibition and persecution,
the Catalan language was legally established as the language of
Catalonia, jointly official with Spanish, Spain’s official language.
Catalan became the main vehicular language of the education
system, giving rise to one of the most successful experiences at the
international level of the recovery of the language of a stateless
nation (Fishman, 1991).
In order to understand the link between migration and language in Catalonia, it is important to consider that knowledge
of Catalan has had an important effect on the social promotion of
previous generations of internal Spanish-speaking migrants. Solé
(1981) and Woolard’s research (1989) shows that in the late 1970s
in Barcelona and its metropolitan area (the economic engine of
the region and the main immigration reception area), immigrants
perceived Catalan as the language of prestige at the local level and
as a necessary language (in addition to Spanish, which is almost
universal and widely used socially), for achieving upward social
mobility. Subsequent research has found that the population
1
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with their researchers.
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expresses a significant consensus over the fact that knowledge
of Catalan, together with Spanish, provides greater facilities for
securing employment and promotion at work (Solé, 1988; cis,
1997). Moreover, recent years have seen that written skills in Catalan increase the likelihood of being employed in Catalonia and
earning a higher income by up to 18 percent ceteris paribus, in
the case of those born outside Catalonia (Rendon, 2007; Di Paolo
and Raymond, 2010).2
These data reflect a positive link between immigrants’ knowledge of Catalan and upward social mobility. This would contribute to the fact that Spanish and Catalan acquire different values
in immigrants’ representations (Gore, 2002; Woolard, 2003; Pujolar, 2010). This text seeks to analyze the role played by this situation in the dynamics of the linguistic integration of the second
generation of external or international immigration. The aim is
to determine the extent to which linguistic integration can be
achieved by acquiring skills in Catalan in addition to identifying
with this language over others.
The hypothesis of this article is the link between the social
and demolinguistic structure of Catalan society as regards determining whether different itineraries of linguistic adaptation
occur between immigrants’ teenage children. One would expect
young people from families with greater economic and cultural
capital, high educational aspirations and expectations as well as
academic success to achieve better knowledge of Catalan and to
prefer Catalan over other languages. Patterns of linguistic integration, linked to other factors, will have repercussions on the types
of itineraries of adaptation that will followed by immigrants’ offspring in Catalonia as well as their possibilities of upward social
mobility.
2

Together with these elements that show the value of the Catalan language at
work, we should also consider the demographic importance of Spanish, its official nature in Spain as a whole and its role in the world as an international market language.
Therefore, when we refer to the instrumental value of Catalan in social mobility, we
are referring to the local linguistic social rules and logic that have been historically
acquired.
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The data used in the analysis are drawn from the first stage of
a longitudinal study carried out in Madrid and Barcelona, coordinated by Alejandro Portes (Center for Migration and Development, Princeton University) and Rosa Aparicio (Universidad
Pontificia Comillas),3 from which we analyzed the data from the
survey of a statistically representative sample of second-generation
students at public education centers concentrated in the Barcelona metropolitan area. Although Catalonia as a whole has the
same linguistic model within the education system, the social use
of Spanish and Catalan varies enormously within the territory.
In this respect, the metropolitan area of Barcelona has the highest concentration of population from the previous internal migration flows, resulting in a low social use of Catalan outside the
classroom.
Conceptual Bases: The Theory of Segmented Assimilation
Our approach to linguistic integration in Catalonia is framed within the theory of segmented assimilation. Its hypotheses take one
back to the early studies by Zhou (1992, 1997) and Portes and
Zhou (1993, 1995), which question whether immigrants’ children
will necessarily join the U.S. middle-class, by considering the possibility that some of them, particularly the least skilled, may form
part of other segments, in the face of a progressively polarized labor market revolving around the dynamics of deindustrialization
and the growth of the service-based economy.
Segmented assimilation is the term used to define the different
alternatives of adaptation adopted by immigrants’ children, which
oscillate between those that encourage upward social mobility
and those that lead to and reinforce poverty and marginalization
(Portes, Fernández-Kelly, and Haller, 2006). Its main contribution is to question “classic assimilationism” as the only possible
means of successful incorporation into the receiving society. To
3
This study was carried out as a result of an institutional agreement between the
Universidad Pontificia Comillas (Spain) and the University of Princeton (United
States), with funding from The Spencer Foundation of Chicago.
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this end, ethnic capital is introduced as a resource that should not
only be linked to the “refuge” or “resistance” strategies for coping
with assimilation or as a symptom of “escapism” in the face of a
structure of opportunities perceived as being blocked, but also
as a source of networks and motivations capable of creating hybrid forms of incorporation that are also successful (Portes, 1996;
Portes and Rumbaut, 2001). Thus, ethnic networks become the
result of rational strategies that pursue the capitalization of material and moral resources (Portes, 1995).
The theoretical framework of segmented assimilation is based
on the cils (Children of Immigrants Longitudinal Study) project, which follows up on 5 262 children of immigrants between
1992 and 2003 (Portes and Rumbaut, 2001, 2005). A summary
of the three key factors is given below: the parents’ human capital
(academic training and professional skills), the type of receiving
context encountered by the new arrivals and the composition of
the migrant family. This paper therefore describes the alternative
adaptation trajectories that depend on the coordination of various
factors, the most decisive of which are given below: the rate of
acculturation between parents and children; the cultural and economic barriers faced by the second generation and the resources
provided by the family and the community (ethnic networks) in
order to be able to overcome or reduce these constraints.
Thus, some immigrants with high cultural capital choose to
socialize their children from the parameters of the language and
culture of the receiving society (consonant acculturation), which
will provide them with successful occupations as professionals
and business owners. Other immigrants with a similar or less
advantageous background will opt for selective acculturation,
consisting of the adaptation to the American way of life (mainstream); while preserving the identity elements of the immigrants’
countries of origin (fluency in the language, strong community
links, etc.). Therefore, selective acculturation processes show that
immigrants without high levels of educational attainment may
nonetheless promote the educational success and social mobility of their offspring if they have strong family structures and
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supportive communities capable of generating the necessary social capital (Portes and Rumbaut, 2001:69). Lastly, when working
class origins coincide with weak community links, immigrants
probably experience processes of dissonant acculturation, marked
by difficulties when it comes to providing help for young people
and the concentration in urban zones, where children often attend poor quality schools. In these cases, acculturation based on
the assimilation of the norms and values of the receiving society is
not a means of achieving greater social status and instead, translates into a tendency towards social marginalization.
The theory of segmented assimilation provides useful tools for
dealing with linguistic adaptation processes. Using data from the
cils study, Portes and Hao (1998, 2002) and Portes and Rumbaut (2001) bridge the existing divide between foreign monolingualism and the full adoption of English as the main language of
communication (English monolingualism). Their data show that
other types of linguistic adaptation occur as a result of the existence of ethnic networks and social capital, expressed in situations of fluent bilingualism, which encourages family relations
and young people’s psychosocial adjustment.
Studies by Portes and Rumbaut (2001) attribute different assimilation itineraries and results to linguistic adaptation. Consonant acculturation assumes that parents and children learn
English, which over time becomes the dominant language within
the home, as an adaptation strategy to the American mainstream
and as a platform of upward social mobility for the children. Conversely, in the contexts in which dissonant acculturation takes
place, parents with few educational resources use their language
of origin virtually exclusively, whereas their children shift towards
English and adopt it as the dominant language. This practice,
however, far from enabling immigrants’ offspring to become assimilated into the mainstream, relegates them to inner-city subcultures, creating stagnation in the least qualified segments of labor markets and in marginalization.
This theory is used to question whether the bilingualism of
immigrants’ children should only be interpreted as a “transition
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stage” towards monolingualism (Linton and Jiménez, 2009). In
the selective acculturation process mentioned earlier, ethnic networks and community support not only provide young people
with resources for overcoming prejudice but also encourage identities based on bilingualism and biculturalism (Portes and Rumbaut, 2001).
The incorporation of immigrants and their descendants into
bilingual societies raises new challenges for the theory of segmented assimilation, insofar as it is based on incorporation into a
receiving context already characterized by hybridity or the combination of changing identities and subjectivities, and often historically constructed out of antagonism and asymmetry. According
to the results of Dallaire (2003), in his study of French-speaking
Canadian youth, French- and English-speaking identity is neither static nor antagonistic. Both identities shift from dynamics
of disruption and integration, which produce hybrid cultural and
linguistic practices. Young people are active agents in this hybridity, capable of handling their practices and sense of belonging in
a strategic, situational fashion. They engage in identity discourses
and practices based on a context that places both languages and
identities within asymmetric relations. Consequently, for these
young people, giving up a monolithic Francophone identity and
opting for hybrid forms of belonging and cultural practices (including the knowledge and linguistic use of English and French)
enables them not to give up the dominant society (primarily
English-speaking) and social mobility, while maintaining Frenchspeaking cultural specificity over generations (Dallaire, 2003).
The incorporation of second-generation youth into this hybrid
reality requires greater complexity when it comes to designing
strategies for linguistic incorporation and evaluating their impact.
On the basis of these elements, the theory of segmented assimilation enables one to raise interesting hypotheses about the adaptive trajectories that will be followed by second-generation young
people in Catalonia, as well as their determinants and implications. In the case of Catalonia, this theory must be considered in
a reception context where two official languages coexist. Since
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bilingualism is often associated with differences in the social status of each language, the type of linguistic adaptations carried out
by these young people regarding linguistic uses, preferences and
skills may constitute a key predictor in the trajectories of mobility
between generations. This is the case in the context of a society
with its own language, Catalan, with marked symbolism, whose
use and knowledge have favored, according to the scientific literature mentioned in the introduction, upward social mobility
trajectories within Catalan society.
Official Bilingualism, Immigration and Education
System in Catalonia
The linguistic origin of the Catalan population can be explained
by the main migratory stages that took place during the last century in Catalonia. An intense migratory stage took place between
the 1950s and 1970s, as a result of which in 1971, 42.9 percent
of the inhabitants of Catalonia had been born in other parts of
Spain (Solé, 1981). The last stage characterized by external immigration is reflected in the fact that although in 2008, the foreignborn population accounted for 16.3 percent of the total, in 2000,
it accounted for a mere four percent. The population rose to 7.3
million in 2008, compared with just over six million a decade
earlier (Idescat, 2009).
Given these migratory flows, in 2008, the group with Spanish
as its mother language accounted for 55 percent of the population, whereas the group of Catalan speakers totaled 31.6 percent.
Among the foreign-born population, 49 percent have Spanish as
their mother tongue. Just 25.2 percent of the foreign-born population have written skills in Catalan, as opposed to 85 percent of
those born in Catalonia (Idescat, 2009).
The children of external immigrants have become an extremely
large group in the education system. According to the Catalonia
Department of Education, compared with two percent during
the 1997-1998 school year, during the 2008-2009 school year,
foreign students accounted for 15.1 percent of the total in el-
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ementary education (between the ages of 6 and 11) and 17.5 percent (47 528) of those in Compulsory Secondary Education—eso
(12 to 16 years). Most immigrants’ children are still concentrated
in the initial stages of the education system and mainly at state
schools (84.4 %).
In regard to linguistic assimilation, the linguistic model of
the education system has promoted bilingualism in Spanish and
Catalan since the 1980s. This model, known as “school conjunction”, educates students together, adopting Catalan as the main,
vehicular language of teaching, regardless of their first language.
As for the effects of this model, although the differences in competence levels are reduced in time, foreign immigrants’ children,
especially non-Spanish speakers, fail to catch up with their native
peers in linguistic terms (Huguet and Navarro, 2005). The results
question the widespread idea that second-generation students of
immigrant origin do not have linguistic problems and can be
treated as native speakers (Oller, 2008). There is also the linguistic segregation between centers with a majority of Catalan- and
Spanish-speakers, which can largely be explained by the social
and residential segregation due to socioeconomic reasons (Benito
and González, 2009).
Results Patterns of Linguistic Incorporation of the Second
Generation of Immigrants and their Determinants
Methodology and Characteristics of the Sample
The data used in the analysis are drawn from the survey on second-generation students in public education centers, in the metropolitan area of Barcelona, which form part of the first stage of
the Longitudinal Study of the Second Generation—Investigación
Longitudinal de la Segunda Generación (Ilseg)—, carried out in
Madrid and Barcelona. This study replicates the methodological
design of the Children of Immigrants Longitudinal Study (cils)
in the United States, undertaken by Alejandro Portes and Rubén
G. Rumbaut between 1991 and 2006. The same methodological
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design of the study was used in Spain to test the “segmented assimilation” model in a different migratory context.
Sampling was carried out in two stages in the two metropolitan
areas with the greatest concentration of immigrants: Madrid and
Barcelona. First of all, both public and chartered junior high schools
were randomly selected (private schools were excluded). Subsequently, an intentional sample of public schools in areas with a high concentration of immigrants was added. In the centers comprising the
sample, all students regarded as “second generation” were included.
According to the criteria established in the cils study, these students
are defined as young people born in Spain with a foreign mother
or father or born abroad but resident in Spain from an early age
(the “1.5” generation) (Portes et al., 2011). A total of 101 schools in
the metropolitan area of Madrid and 79 schools in the metropolitan
area of Barcelona participated. The survey was undertaken during
the fall of 2008 and gathered data on second and third year eso students (with an age range of 12 to 17 in the sample) of both sexes and
of every nationality of origin. Our analysis was restricted to the Barcelona sample, with a total of 3 578 statistically representative cases
of the universe of second-generation youths in the zone studied.
In order to guarantee data comparability in the Ilseg and cils
study, the questionnaire used for the Ilseg project is a translation
of the cils study questionnaire, with a slight adaptation of certain
questions to the social and cultural context in Spain. The fact that
the survey was conducted in classrooms under the supervision of the
project-researchers and that the anonymity of the respondents was
guaranteed has had a positive repercussion on participation and reduced the number of those refusing to take part (Portes, et al., 2011).4
Data analysis was divided into two different stages: an initial
bivariant analysis verified the links between theoretically independent variables and linguistic integration. To this end, on the
basis of the postulates of the theory of segmented assimilation,
variables concerning the parents’ socioeconomic status were com4
The surveys were carried out with the support of the Conselleria d’Educació
de la Generalitat de Catalonia with the consent of the school principals and the
students’ parents.
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bined with those describing the characteristics and attitudes of
young people, including basic sociodemographic aspects, academic performance, subjective language skills (aspirations and expectations), linguistic preferences and uses and variables of belonging
and rootedness.5 The results of this first bivariant analysis permitted the selection of independent and dependent variables that will
form part of the multivariant regression analysis to explain linguistic
integration, in which only variables showing statistical significance
with the bivariant model are included.
Data in table 1 show that the sample consists mainly of foreignborn youths (1.5 generation), with only 15.8 percent having been
born in Spain, reflecting the relatively recent nature of external
immigration. A total of 70.6 percent moved to Spain after the age
of six, with a median age of 9.7 at the time of arrival. An analysis
of national origin—a variable recoded on the basis of the young
person’s country of birth for those not born in Spain and on the
basis of the parents’ country of birth for youths born in Spain—,6
shows a marked Latin Americanization of the sample. The majority of young people opt for Spanish as their preferred language.
Only 15.2 percent preferred another unofficial language, while
Catalan was the first choice for just 5.3 percent of cases. At the
skills level, the group as a whole had greater skill in Spanish than
Catalan. Predictably, young people who were born in Spain or
arrived before the age of six have a higher index of knowledge
of both languages (index of knowledge of Catalan and index of
knowledge of Spanish),7 as a result of having been taught in both
official languages since their first entry into the education system.
5

In analyzing linguistic integration and uses and preferences regarding the Catalan language, a key dimension is the type of family migratory project, in the sense
of regarding the stay in Catalonia as definitive or provisional. The questionnaire did
not permit the measurement of the family migratory project. The only approximate
indicator is the question on whether the respondent “wishes to live in Spain when
(s)he is older” (see table 1). It was not incorporated into the regression models since it
did not reveal significant links.
6
In the case of mixed couples with one Spanish parent, the origin of the foreign
parent has been used.
7
Index obtained from the mean score obtained in each of the four linguistic skills
(understanding, speaking, reading and listening) evaluated as “poor”, “average”, “good”
or “perfect”.
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Table 1. Sample Characteristics by Generation
Born in Arrived before Arrived at six
Spain
the age of six
or over

Total

Sociodemographic characteristics
Mean age
Mean age on arrival
Mean length of residence in Spain
Women
Child of mixed parentage
Family situation (parents at home)
Legal and socioeconomic status

13.1
13.1
46.4
38.6
67.9

12.9
3.6
9.3
45.5
8.5
74.9

13.7
9.7
4
46.2
3.4
63.6

13.5
8.7*
4.8*
45.9
9.5
65.8

At Charter schools
Father with Spanish nationality
Mother with Spanish nationality
Father with university studies
Mother with university studies
Father employed
Mother employed
Educational expectations and aspirations

38.4
78.4
77.9
34.5
36.5
88.2
70.4

21.5
65.5
62.1
33.5
35.8
87.2
69.4

16
43.5
44.6
29.6
28.6
88.1
74.7

20.3
51.7
51.6
25.5
26.7
88
73.4

56.5

63.7

53.2

56.5

37.8

39.1

35.5

37.8

7.6

8.2

7.9

8.2

31.1

26.9

17.7

21.1

Considers himself Spanish
Has never felt discriminated against
Wants to live in Spain when older
50 % or more foreign friends
Linguistic skills

76.6
55.5
36.5
57.8

36.6
56.1
24.5
52.5

21.1
56.1
21.8
38.6

32.2
51.2
24.5
54.6

Writes Catalan well or perfectly
Speaks Catalan well or perfectly
Writes Spanish well or perfectly
Speaks Spanish well or perfectly
Index of knowledge of Spanish
Index of knowledge of Catalan

43.6
58.1
53.3
79.6
3.6
3.4

31.5
41.2
48.4
76.4
3.6
3.2

11.9
12.9
36.4
62.4
3.3
2.7

19.5
23.8
40.4
66.8
3.4
2.9

Aspirations (diploma
to graduate studies)
Expectations (diploma
to graduate studies)

–

Indicators of academic success
Over four hours’ study a day
Average grade equal
to or higher than 7.5
Sense of belonging

(continues)
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(continuation)
Born in Arrived before Arrived at
Spain
the age of six six or over

Total

Usually at home they only speak
Spanish
Another language
Spanish or other language
Another two languages
Catalan
Catalan and another language
Spanish and Catalan
Only one unofficial language
with parents
Presence of Catalan
Presence of Spanish
Linguistic preferences

57.6
25.2
5.4
0.9
8.7
1.3
0.9

65.5
27.4
4.3
1.1
1.1
0.2
0.4

67.2
29.1
2
1
0.3
0
0.4

65.4
28.2
2.9
1
1.8
0.3
0.6

9.6
26.5
85.2

12.5
14.6
87.6

18.1
11.4
81.4

16
14.2
82.7

For Spanish
For Catalan
For other languages
National origin

76.7
14.8
8.5

84.4
4.2
11.4

79
3.4
17.5

79.4
5.3
15.2

Ecuador
Morocco
Colombia
Peru
Dominican Republic
Bolivia
China
Philippines
Pakistan
Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Romania
Other South or Central American
countries
Other Western European countries
Other
Total

0.8
35
4.3
12.1
18
2.2
14.1
42.3
12.1
14.8
10.5
13.3
10.2

16.5
21.7
21.5
8.1
7.1
6.5
4.3
7
11.4
14.8
14
15
6.1

82.7
43.3
74.2
79.8
74.9
91.4
81.6
50.7
76.4
70.3
75.6
71.7
83.7

23.1
11.5
6.7
6.5
6.1
5.4
5.4
4.2
4
3.7
2.4
1.8
1.4

10.1
62.8
23.2
15.8

16
14.6
10.6
13.6

74
22.6
66.2
70.6

4.9
3.9
9
100 (3 578)**

*For those not born in Spain. **Total sample.
Source: Drawn up by the authors on the basis of the “Longitudinal Study of the Second Generation”
(Ilseg) microdata.
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Preliminary Results on the Basis of the Bivariant Analysis
Table 2 shows the results of the significant crossing between the
main predictors drawn from the theoretical framework and the
preference for Catalan and written skills in the Catalan language respectively. As for young people’s preference for Catalan,
a person’s generation has a significant although weak association
with preferences (the Cramer V value is 0.183). Preference for
Catalan increases for those born in Spain (14 %) and declines significantly both for those who arrived before the age of 6 (4.2 %)
and for those that arrived afterwards (3.4 %). National origin
shows a significant link (Cramer’s V is 0.241), reflected in higher
percentages of preference for Catalan for certain Latin American
countries, such as: Argentina (9.3 %), Chile and Peru (each with
5 %), together with other countries with non-Romance languages,
such as Morocco (6.6 %), China (6.4 %) and Pakistan (5.4 %). In
any case, the higher percentage of preference for Catalan occurs
among European Community members, with nearly 29 percent.
In nationals of Spanish-speaking countries with the highest number of migrants in Spain (such as Bolivia, Ecuador, Colombia and
Dominican Republic), the preference for Catalan declines. Being
the child of mixed parentage (with a Spanish father or mother)
conditions preferences (20.7 % prefer Catalan) in that it increases
the possibility that one of the parents has Catalan as his or her
mother tongue, even though the degree of association is not that
high (Cramer’s V is 0.226).
The influence of the family’s socioeconomic status is measured
through the following indicators: whether the father or mother
has a university degree, the parents’ professional prestige8 and the
index of family socioeconomic status,9 as a synthesis of the four
8
In order to obtain the score of professional prestige, the Presca-2 scale developed
by Carabaña and Gómez (1996) was used. In the sample analyzed, values oscillated
between 46 and 267.
9
According to Portes et al. (2011), “Family socioeconomic status (fses)” is a continuous variable that has been constructed as the sum of the father and mother’s education and professional prestige in a standardized form. All the components of the
index were standardized with a mean of 0 and typical deviation of 1. The unweighted
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previous indicators. Crosses with the preference for Catalan shows
that there is indeed a significant link between the father’s educational attainment (in the case of the mother, the Chi square is not
significant) as well as the professional prestige of each parent and
the family socioeconomic status index, although there is only a
slight link. The children of parents with university studies or who
engage in more prestigious occupations therefore show a greater
preference for Catalan than their peers. Another predictor directly
related to the family’s social class is the type of school. Although
the percentage of students who prefer Catalan is higher in charter
schools (8.9 versus 4.4 %), the link is extremely tenuous (0.082).
As for subjective skills in Catalan, it was decided to specifically examine one of the skills that most effectively determine
young people’s linguistic integration: writing. Oral and written
understanding (listening and reading) of the Catalan language
only allows one to discriminate between young people during the
early stage of their residence and is not an effective discriminator
of linguistic integration strategies. Belonging to a particular generation shows a significant link, with those born in Spain reporting greater proficiency in written Catalan (88.6 % report writing
it well or perfectly) compared with those who arrived after the
age of six and have therefore been resident in Spain for a shorter
period of time.
As regards national origin, although the link is weak (with a
Cramer’s V of 0.218 and a gamma value of 0.150), writing skills
display the same patterns as those identified for preferences. Some
origins belonging to countries with Romance languages, such as
Argentina (74.8 %), Rumania (70 %) and Chile (68.3 %) report
better writing skills. Nevertheless, the skills reported by young
people from Morocco (83.4 %) and Pakistan (79.1 %), neither of
which has a Romance language, are clearly superior. In the case
of Morocco, the high percentage may be due to the fact that it is
one of the groups with the longest residence in Spain. Once again,
sum was divided into four, obtaining a mean and a similar typical deviation. Cases
with scores of over 0.5, which includes 21.5 percent of the valid cases, have been
regarded as having “high family socioeconomic status”.
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Table 2. Written Skills in Catalan and Preference for the Catalan Language

Generation
Born in Spain
Before the age of six
After the age of six
Father with university studies
Yes
No
Mother with university studies
Yes
No
Combined professional prestige
High > 140
Low ≤ 140
Father’s professional prestige
High > 140
Average > 85 ≤ 140
Low ≤ 85
Mother’s professional prestige
High > 140
Average > 85 ≤ 140
Low ≤ 85
Type of school
Charter
Public
Child of mixed parentage
Yes
No
Family structure
Two parents in household
Other
National origin
Ecuador
Morocco
Colombia
Peru
Dominican Republic
Bolivia
China
Philippines
Pakistan
Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Romania
Other South/Central American countries
Other Western European countries
Other

Linguistic preference (%)
Catalan
Other languages

Written skills in Catalan (%)
Low
Fair Good or perfect

14.8
85.2
4.2
95.8
3.4
96.6
X 2: 109.844; V: 0.183; G: -0.521
12.8
87.2
4.6
95.4
X 2: 35.246; V: 0.102
*
*
*
*

1.7
9.7
88.6
3.5
16.7
79.8
11.5
33.2
55.4
X 2: 271.888; G: 0.598
3.5
21.3
75.3
9.6
27.8
62.6
X 2: 21.717; V: 0.079; G: 0.295
5.4
23.2
71.4
10
28.3
61.7
X 2: 25.826; V: 0.087; G: 0.216
*
*
*
*
*
*

16.4
83.6
41
95.9
X : 83.068; V: 0.162; G: 0.642
18
82
4.8
95.2
4.4
95.6
X 2: 69.228; V: 0.164; G: 0.334
15.8
84.2
7.1
92.9
3.4
96.6
X 2: 40.583; V: 0.126; G: 0.423
8.9
91.1
4.4
95.6
X 2: 22.481; V: 0.082
20.7
79.3
3.7
96.3
X 2: 170.781; V: 0.226
*
*
*
*
2

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*

3
9.8

15.3
81.7
28.5
61.7
X 2: 14.567; G: 0.238
7.5
25.1
67.4
11.8
30.7
57.5
X 2: 35.423; V: 0.103; G: 0.199
2
98
8.7
34
57.3
6.6
93.4
6
10.6
83.4
3
97
20
31.3
48.7
5
9
9.9
37.7
52.5
1
99
14.2
33
52.8
1.6
98.4
6.5
34.9
58.6
6.4
93.6
23.3
35.4
41.3
2.9
97.1
3.5
32.9
63.6
5.4
94.6
9.4
11.5
79.1
9.3
90.7
3.9
21.3
74.8
4.9
95.1
14.6
34.1
51.2
3.7
96.3
3.3
28.3
68.3
2.1
97.9
8
22
70
6
94
7.1
29.4
63.5
28.9
71.1
2.2
10.3
87.5
9.4
90.6
3.6
19.9
76.5
X 2: 316.391; V: 0.214; G: 0.149
X 2: 196.217; V: 0.242
X 2: Chi-square; V: Cramer’s V; G: Gamma: all relations are significant to p < 0.001.
*Insignificant relations: p > 0.05.
Source: Drawn up by the authors on the basis of the “Longitudinal Study of the Second Generation” (Ilseg)
microdata.
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those from Spanish-speaking countries with the largest number
of immigrants in Spain (Ecuador, Colombia and Bolivia) and a
recent migratory flow (late 1990s and early 2000) report lower
writing skills in Catalan.
As for the predictors linked to family structure and their economic and cultural resources, subjective skills in Catalan increase
when both parents live at home—although the link is weak—and
when respondents are the children of mixed marriages. Being the
child of mixed parentage is positively linked to the level of skills,
with a difference of nearly 20 points over those that are not. Thus,
the fact that both the father and the mother have pursued university studies has a significant influence on skills. The influence
of the mother’s studies—which had not shown a significant link
for linguistic preference—reflects what other studies have found
regarding the influence of mothers’ cultural capital in children’s
academic evolution, since they are more involved in their intellectual development (Elzo, 2009).
Lastly, it is worth mentioning that although certain variables
related to the educational setting of the young person do not
show a significant link with writing, we have proved that they
are linked to oral skills. Having more than 50 percent of foreign
friends, achieving good grades as well as expecting and hoping to
pursue a university degree increase the likelihood that a person
will speak Catalan well or perfectly. Moreover, feeling Spanish
has a positive link and translates into higher oral skills in Catalan.
Preliminary Results on the Basis of the Bivariant Analysis
Variables Considered
The multivariant logistic regression analyses shown in this section are binomial for the analysis of the “linguistic preference for
Catalan” dependent variable and an ordinal logistic regression has
been carried out for the “skill in written Catalan” variable.
The categories considered in the analysis for linguistic preferences are: “preference for Catalan” as opposed to “others” (reference
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category). It was decided to measure subjective skills only through
writing, since it is the indicator that most effectively discriminates
the formal acquisition of skills through education institutions.
For the original analysis, written skills were arranged on the basis of the following values: 1: “Not very much”; 2: “Moderately”;
3: “Well” and 4: “Perfectly”. As for independent variables, the
study used 27 which, according to theoretical precedents and bivariable analyses, are able to predict linguistic preferences and
skills. These 27 variables have yielded 13 predictors that have
proved to determine the different regression analyses carried out.
The predictors have been incorporated into the regression models in three stages (step-by-step). The first and second step include
predictors for which there is a theoretical justification of causal
relations between variables. Subjective variables were incorporated into the last step in order to determine whether there is a
correlation or association once the variables incorporated into the
previous steps have been controlled for. These subjective variables
do not give rise to obvious causal links from a theoretical point of
view, given the impossibility of determining whether they predict
linguistic behavior or its consequences.
In the first step, objective predictors have been considered such
as sex, age, and number of years in Spain. It has also taken into
account the fact of belonging to families where one of the parents
is Spanish. Two socioeconomic variables have been introduced
into the models: “Type of school” (state or chartered) and “Family
socioeconomic status”. During the second stage, the “parents’ national origin” variable was incorporated. We have grouped together the 13 main nationalities present in the sample and grouped
the remainder into three categories of “other”.
Subjective aspects were incorporated into the third stage. Specifically, education factors were included such as academic expectations, average grade and number of hours a day spent on
homework or extra-curricular activities. Variables have also been
introduced that reflect other aspects of the setting of the young
person’s integration, such as “considering oneself Spanish” and
“percentage of foreign friends”.
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Results for Written Skills
In the first stage (model 1), the analysis shows, extremely significantly (p < 0.001), that age has a negative coefficient (-0.254) and
that the number of years spent in Spain has a positive coefficient
(0.231) in written skills assessment. This suggests that written skills
are negatively affected in those who joined the education system
later, as one would expect. The type of school shows a significant,
negative effect, at the p < 0.05 level. In alternative regressions, we
see that the coefficient of an education center affiliated to charter
schools acquires a positive value when the parents’ socioeconomic
status is extracted from the model.10 In this model, predictors such
as sex, having mixed parentage and family socioeconomic status
did not prove to be significant predictors. Conversely, the importance of family organization is borne out by the fact that when
we observe families with two parents at home, this has a positive,
significant effect on the acquisition of written skills in Catalan.
During the second stage of the analysis (model 2), we considered national origins as predictors. Most of the estimates are negative, since members of the “others” category (a reference category
in the analysis) display above average written skills. Some young
people of Hispanic origin are openly critical of their Catalan skills.
The Hispanic nationalities with the largest number of nationals in Spain (Ecuador, Colombia, Peru, Dominican Republic and
Bolivia) clearly follow this pattern. Young people of Chinese origin experience the greatest difficulty in acquiring writing skills in
Catalan, with the most negative (-1.622) estimate of the model.
However, the fact that they do not speak a Romance language
does not significantly affect those of Moroccan origin.
In the third step of the analysis (model 3), we observe subjective predictors, once the effect of all the previous objective predictors has been controlled for. Age and year of arrival continue
to emerge as the main determinants. At the same time, the type
10

There are correlation effects between professional status and the type of center
chosen (Phi 0.290, Chi-square 280.201, sig. 0).
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of family structure is no longer determinant, which may reflect
the fact that the types of families in which the two parents do
not live together predominate in certain specific national groups
(particularly those from Latin America). In general terms, the effects of national origin did not undergo significant changes. Once
subjective predictors are introduced, academic success, measured
through average grades, is the determinant with the greatest estimated value (0.639) and a value six times higher than the typical
error, although the direction of the causality between variables
should be treated with caution. Having fewer than 50 percent of
foreign friends (0.210) and “feeling Spanish” (0.276), aspects related to the young person’s form of integration into the receiving
society, show positive, significant effects on Catalan skills.11
Once the predictors incorporated into the model have been controlled for, acquisition of written Catalan skills depends largely on
age and number of years in Spain, in other words, the moment the
young person was incorporated into the Catalan education system.
Together with the aspects concerning the schooling process, one of
the main factors that positively influences the acquisition of written
skills is a family structure with two parents in the household. Conversely, negative factors include being of Latin American or Chinese
origin and, albeit with a low level of significance, studying at a charter
school once the family socioeconomic situation has been controlled
for. Lastly, Catalan skills correlate positively with the expectation of
studying a university degree, achieving good academic grades, feeling
Spanish and having friends, less than half of whom are foreign.
Results for Preference for Catalan
In regard to the preference for Catalan, the first step of our binary logistic regression (model 1) shows that having a high family
11

In alternative analyses, we individually observed the choice of Spanish or another
unofficial language (Moroccan, Chinese, Portuguese, etc.). The binomial regression
analysis shows that Spanish emerges as a language linked to low educational attainment in the parents and less dedication to study outside school. Once the country of
origin is incorporated into the model, the positive effect played by this variable on the
preference for Spanish is obvious in the case of young persons of Latin American origin.
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socioeconomic status (0.951), mixed parentage (1.496) and number of years in Spain are determining factors in preference for
Catalan at a significance level of p < 0.001. These determinants
differ considerably from those that determine written skills. The
variables concerning the parents’ professional prestige and educational capital, expressed through the family socioeconomic status
index, acquire greater significance and value in the coefficients,
as shown by the bivariant analysis. In this first stage, the explanatory capacity of the model (Nagelkerke R 2 of 0.176) is lower
than the explanatory capacity of the model in the case of written
skills (0.209).
The model’s explanatory capacity increases when national origins are incorporated (Nagelkerke R 2 of 0.212). Table 3 shows
a negative effect among young people of Latin American origin
on the preference for Catalan. Conversely, Chinese and Moroccan groups adopt positive values in their preference for Catalan.
However, values are only significant in the case of those from
the most developed countries in western Europe, with positive
coefficients (0.900) towards Catalan, and remain as predictors
in step 3 of the analysis. Preference for Catalan appears to be
practically unrelated—or at least no significant links in the case
studied were observed—to the linguistic root of the languages
of origin of young people. Conversely, the fact of being students
from more developed countries (western Europe) has a significant
effect on preference for Catalan, even when family socioeconomic
status has been controlled for. This points to the link between
linguistic inequality—in our case, inequality of linguistic preferences—and the inequalities existing by level of wealth in young
people’s countries of origin.
In the third step (model 3), once the previous factors were controlled for, the subjective aspects associated with the preference
for Catalan include the expectation of going to university (0.655),
high academic grades (0.425) and having fewer than 50 percent
of foreign friends (0.636). At this stage of our analysis, the family’s socioeconomic level continues to be determinant at the highest level of significance, as well the “children of mixed parentage”
predictor. In both model 2 and 3, the number of years in Spain
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Table 3. Regression Models

Constant
Age
Years in Spain
Female
Offspring of mixed
parentage
Two parents at home
Charter school
Family socioeconomic
status
Reference: other origins
Ecuador
Morocco
Colombia
Peru
Dominican Republic
Bolivia
China
Philippines
Argentina
Pakistan
Brazil
Chile
Romania
Other: South or Central
American countries
Other: Western Europe
Expectations: university
Studies over four
hours a day
Grades above 7.5
Feels Spanish
Fewer than 50 %
of foreign friends

Preference for Catalan a
Categories 1. Preference for Catalan; 2. Other languages
M1. Objective
M2. Model 1 +
M3. Model 2 +
predictors
origin
subjective aspects
B
Wald
B
Wald
B
Wald
-2.615 4.57*
-2.007
2.44
-4.358
9.88**
-0.097 1.33
-0.094
1.17
0.017
0.03
0.082 11.23*** 0.051
3.77
0.024
0.77
0.165 0.82
0.222
1.43
0.141
0.55
1.496 45.84***
0.239 1.45
0.131 0.42

1.22
0.147
0.174

24.3***
0.51
0.68

1.216
0.098
0.107

22.34***
0.22
0.24

0.951 24.5***

0.843

0.683

-0.71
0.219
-0.395
-0.011
-1.403
-1.101
0.25
-0.745
0.383
0.355
-0.548
-0.062
-0.807

17.55***
31.83**
3.16
0.34
0.68
0
3.33
2.04
0.24
1.26
0.86
0.35
0.67
0.01
0.56

-0.52
0.264
-0.361
0.033
-1.283
-0.981
0.356
-0.523
0.23
0.44
-0.494
-0.008
-0.995

10.76***
25.66*
1.65
0.47
0.55
0.01
2.74
1.6
0.47
0.61
0.3
0.52
0.51
0
0.82

-0.183
0.928

0.14
6.97**

-0.226
0.9
0.655

0.21
6.17*
10.78***

0.534

2.94

0.425
0.323

4.28*
2.21

0.636

9.23**

a

Binary logistic regression n. 2 606 (3 578). Listwise deletion of missing data.
Model 1. Gl: 7; -2 log: 942.469; X: 162.995***; R: 0.176.
Model 2. Gl: 22; -2 log: 907.870; X: 197.593***; R: 0.212.
Model 3. Gl: 27; -2 log: 873.297; X: 232.166***; R: 0.247.
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
X: Chi-square; R: Nagelkerke R 2; -2 log: -2 log likelihood.

(continues)
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(continuation)

Age
Years in Spain
Female
Offspring of mixed
parentage
Two parents at home
Charter school
Family socioeconomic
status
Ecuador
Morocco
Colombia
Peru
Dominican Republic
Bolivia
China
Philippines
Argentina
Pakistan
Brazil
Chile
Romania
Other: South or Central
American countries
Other: Western Europe
Expectations: university
Studies over
four hours a day
Grades above 7.5
Feels Spanish
Fewer than 50 %
of foreign friends
b

Written Catalan skills b
Categories 1. Poor; 2. Average; 3. Well or perfectly
M1. Objective
M2. Model 1 +
M3. Model 2 +
predictors
origin
subjective aspects
Est.
Wald
Est.
Wald
Est.
Wald
-0.254 49.72*** -0.261
50.49*** -0.198 25.69***
0.231 288.6***
0.227 255.23*** 0.208 192.67***
0.114 1.81
0.1
1.36
0.096
1.14
0.35
0.26
-0.257

3.24
8.51**
5.53*

0.254
0.233*
-0.249*

0.134

1.49

0.115
-0.681
-0.052
-1.132
-0.802
-0.813
-0.382
-1.622
-0.793
-0.103
-0.267
-0.878
-0.002
0.141
-0.447
-0.074

1.53
6.28
4.82
1.04
13.51***
0.04
26.2***
13.02***
12.2***
2.62
42.49***
7.73**
0.13
0.82
8.83**
0
0.13
3.38
0.04

0.297
0.183
-0.283*

1.81
3.6
5.78*

0.027
-0.513
0.175
-0.972
-0.686
-0.671
-0.212
-1.316
-0.721
-0.014
-0.183
-0.86
0.128
0.356

0.05
7.03**
0.46
17.76***
8.71**
7.56**
0.74
24.59***
5.77**
0
0.30
8**
0.11
0.73

-0.351
-0.079
0.41

1.92
0.04
13.04***

0.020
0.639
0.276

0.01
28.38***
5.6*

0.21

5.25*

Ordinal logistic regression n. 2 606 (3 578). Listwise deletion of missing data.
Model 1. Gl: 7; -2 log: 2079.349; X: 512.901***; R: 0.209.
Model 2. Gl: 22; -2 log: 3371.724; X: 603.240***; R: 0.242.
Model 3. Gl: 27; -2 log: 3525.298, X: 609.855***; R: 0.259.
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
X: Chi-square; R: Nagelkerke R 2; -2 log: -2 log likelihood.
Source: Drawn up by the authors on the basis of the “Longitudinal Study of the Second Generation”
(Ilseg) microdata.
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has stopped being a determinant in the explanation of linguistic
preferences, with family socioeconomic status and the presence of
a Spanish parent in the family clearly predominating.
Before providing the final details of the results, despite the obvious differences in the determinants of writing in Catalan and
preference for Catalan, the subjective variables introduced into
the third model—academic expectations, grades and percentage of foreign friends—follow a very similar pattern of relations
in regard to dependent variables. Causal relations between these
variables and dependent variables are problematic, in that they
reflect, like the dependent variables in our models, a successful
school career and the characteristics of their integration into the
host society. The fact that these variables have high, positive significant values regarding preferences and written skills in Catalan, even after controlling for other variables, clearly indicates
that they are associated with the upward mobility of the second
generation in Catalonia.
By Way of a Conclusion
The theory of segmented assimilation shows that not all processes
of sociocultural assimilation are the same nor do they produce
the same itinerary of socioeconomic integration. The quantitative
analysis carried out shows that the tendency towards linguistic
adaptation follows different patterns among new members of
the second generation in Catalonia. These differences can be explained by variables linked to the year of arrival and length of residence, as one would expect. However, the fact that the parents’
socioeconomic situation and the type of family structure are significant predictors enable one to interpret these results as future
processes of segmented assimilation when these young people enter the labor market, unless proper compensatory mechanisms are
implemented.
Both skills in Catalan and the preference for Catalan show a
positive link with academic performance and the expectations of
pursuing university studies in the future. However, the regression
models indicate that the predictors of skills and preferences are
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very different. Skills acquisition is largely determined by age and
number of years in Spain, in other words, by the moment a person
enters the Catalan education system. Conversely, these variables
no longer serve as determinants for explaining the preference for
Catalan. In this case, the factors determining preference are socioeconomic, together with the fact of having at least one parent
who was born in Spain. Moreover, national origins, unlike what
happens with skills in Catalan, are unimportant when it comes to
explaining the preference for Catalan.
These observations point to different types of linguistic incorporation into Catalan society. First of all, we have a relatively
small sub-group in which a consonant process of acculturation is
produced in terms of the theory of segmented assimilation. The
Catalan language (preferences and skills) are introduced into a subgroup of young people characterized by having parents with high
educational and professional levels, a family structure with two
parents at home, good academic grades, higher educational expectations and a small number of foreign friends. This casuistry
must be understood within the framework of the processes of social reproduction in families with professional prestige and high
educational attainment. Moreover, when one of the parents is
Spanish or the parents are from Western Europe, linguistic preference for Catalan is reinforced.
Secondly, a third of the participants in the research stated that
their Catalan skills were poor or average. This can largely be explained by their late incorporation into the education system,
although other factors intervene, such as the fact of not belonging to two-parent households (single parenthood). In these cases,
preference for Catalan is virtually non-existent. Given the high
rates of academic failure, which mainly affect the immigrant population, it is extremely likely that young persons will finish their
compulsory education without sufficient skills in Catalan. Given
the possible link between the deficit in linguistic skills (linguistic
integration) and future socioeconomic position, within the framework of the theory of segmented assimilation, it is essential to
analyze the ability of Catalan society to generate labor transitions
that are not marked by frustration and do not relegate certain
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groups of young people to the lowest levels of the labor market or
even to marginalization. Since socioeconomic opportunities for
young people who do not incorporate the Catalan language may
be negatively affected, this must be corroborated through future
longitudinal analyses.
A third, majority group is characterized by satisfactorily evaluating linguistic skills, without showing a particular preference for
Catalan. Most of the questions about what their future socioeconomic incorporation will focus on this majority. Institutions
in Catalan society—specially the education system—convey the
centrality of the Catalan language as a common public language,
capable of placing people on a level of equality and preventing the
risk of exclusion (Pujolar, 2010). That is why structural mechanisms must be guaranteed to ensure that immigrants’ children do
not have to subsequently face discrimination at work similar to
that of their parents, based on ethnic social markers that involve
with the characteristics of their parents, the color of the skins,
their religion or national origin, among other factors.
Although the Latin American linguistic origin of migrants’
young children is crucial to explaining their preference for Spanish and positive attitudes towards that language, in the long run,
it will not be a sufficient reason (Huguet and Janés, 2008). We
must remember that after several generations in Catalonia, internal immigrants of Spanish-speaking origin have adopted Catalan
as their own or usual language (Idescat, 2009). The explanation for this phenomenon, which requires establishing a link between sociolinguistic and socioeconomic integration, is one of
the main gaps in sociolinguistic research in Catalonia. It is therefore essential not only to undertake longitudinal research with
the new generations of external immigration but also to carry out
retrospective studies on the connection between language, status and internal migrations. This line of research will undoubtedly benefit from the contributions from the theory of segmented
assimilation. Lastly, it is essential to explore how languages are
taught at school. In the current migratory context of Catalonia,
the theory of segmented assimilation offers a number of elements
for reflection. In order to have processes of selective acculturation,
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it is essential not only to have ethnic networks and community
support but also for the education system to provide the necessary
resources for immigrants’ young children. Valuing and teaching
family languages, in addition to English, are necessary, not only
as a means of boosting these young people’s self-esteem but in order to expand their skills in a globalized works in which Catalan
is a local language (Carrasco, Pàmies, and Bertran, 2009). The
fact that Catalan is the language of access to the rest of the curriculum may convey exclusive messages for many young people
who arrive in Catalonia, who may regard the use of Spanish or
another family language as a handicap or cultural deficit for their
integration into school.
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